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ROLAND SPD-SX SAMPLING PAD
The new SPD-SX Pad puts powerful sampling 
under your sticks with innovative audio capturing and multi-effects. It fits well 
in the studio, or as part of your drum kit or DJ rig. The SPD-SX has 2GB of 
internal memory allowing for 360 minutes of mono sampling, 9 velocity sensitive 
rubber pads, 3 effects engines with 2 real-time control knobs, USB for mass 
storage and audio/MIDI, a large backlit LCD, and balanced 1/4" I/O.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
spd-sX...................... Sampling drum pad .................................................................... 799.00

ROLAND 
V-DRuMS AcceSSORIeS
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Cymbals
cY5 ......................12" V-Cymbal Crash dual-trigger, front playing zone ....................... 109.00
cY8 ......................12" V-Cymbal Crash dual-trigger, front playing zone with choke ..... 109.00
cY12c ..................12" V-Cymbal crash dual-trigger ...................................................... 229.00
cY13r ..................13" V-Cymbal Ride with 3-way trigger .............................................. 239.00
cY14c ..................14" V-Cymbal Crash with dual-trigger and choke ............................ 319.00
cY14c-MG............14" V-Cymbal Crash with dual-trigger and choke, metallic gray ..... 399.00
cY15r ..................15" V-Cymbal Ride with with two-way triggering (edge/bow or  

bow/bell), three-way triggering with triple-sensing modules ........... 349.00 
cY15r-MG ........... 15" V-Cymbal Ride with wo-way triggering (edge/bow or bow/bell),  

three-way triggering with triple-sensing modules, Metallic Gray .........429.00
VH11 ....................V-Hi-Hat (requires standard Hi-Hat stand) ....................................... 419.00
VH13MG ...............13" V-Hi-Hat, with improved motion sensor, metallic-gray .............. 749.00
Pads and Pedals
Fd8 ......................Hi-Hat Control Pedal ......................................................................... 149.00
Kd9 ......................Kick Trigger mesh Pad ...................................................................... 199.00
Kd120BK ..............12" V-Kick Trigger, black .................................................................. 469.00
Kd140Bc ..............14" V-Kick trigger mesh Pad, black chrome ................................... 1199.00
KT10 .....................Low-noise kick trigger pedal for V-Drums and hybrids ..................... 229.00
pdX6 ....................8" dual-trigger mesh V-Pad .............................................................. 124.00
pdX8 ....................10" dual-trigger mesh V-Pad ............................................................ 219.00
pd85BK ................8" dual-trigger mesh V-Pad, black ................................................... 244.00
pdX100 ................10" dual-trigger mesh V-Pad with dual-mount option ..................... 199.00
pd105BK ..............10" dual-trigger mesh V-Pad, black ................................................. 359.00
pd108Bc..............10" dual-trigger mesh V-Pad, black chrome ..................................... 499.00
pd125BK ..............12" dual-trigger mesh V-Pad, black ................................................. 419.00
pd128Bc..............12" dual-trigger mesh V-Pad improved rim sensor, black chrome ... 529.00
pd128sBc ........... 12" dual-trigger mesh V-Pad improved rim sensor (snare),  

black chrome.........................................................................................499.00
Mds12V................Drum rack for the TD-30K V-Pro® series .......................................... 499.00

KD9

cY12c

VH11

ROLAND TD-30KV V-PRO SeRIeS 
Provides a new level of expressive sound quality 
and playability with its SuperNATURAL sounds 
and Behavior Modeling, along with advanced 
sensing technology. Features a new V-Hi-Hat 
(VH-13) with improved motion sensor for natural 
hi-hat response, V-Pads (PD-128S/-128/-108) with improved rim sensor for 
accurate rim-shot sensing, new V-Cymbals (CY-14C crash, CY-15R ride) 
with natural feel and accurate triggering. Includes the TD-30 Drum Sound 
Module, KD-140-BC V-Kick, PD-128S-BC V-Pad (Snare), 2 PD-108-BC V-Pads 
(TOM1, TOM2), 2 PD-128-BC V-Pads (TOM3, TOM4), VH-13-MG V-Hi-Hat, 2 
CY-14C-MG V-crash cymbal, CY-15R-MG V-ride cymbal. Snare drum stand, 
hi-hat stand and kick pedal not included.

ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Td30KVs.................... 6-piece electronic drum kit ...................................................7499.00

TD-30 MODuLe

ROLAND TD-30K V-PRO® SeRIeS Provides a new 
level of expressive sound quality and playability with its 
SuperNATURAL sounds and Behavior Modeling, along with 
advanced sensing technology. It features Professional 
V-Edit mode for customizing sounds, dedicated “Ambience” fader with new room-ambience 
and overhead-mic simulation, USB memory port for data backup and audio playback (WAV/
MP3), separate USB-MIDI port for computer connectivity, and lightweight 10-inch V-Pad 
(PDX-100) for toms. Includes a TD-30 Drum Sound Module, KD-120BK V-Kick, PD-125BK 
V-Pad (Snare), 3 PDX-100 V-Pads (Tom), VH-11 V-Hi-Hat, CY-12C V-crash cymbal, CY-13R 
V-ride cymbal (for Crash), CY-15R V-ride cymbal. Hi-hat stand and kick pedal not included.

ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Td30Ks...................... 5-piece electronic drum kit ................................................................................ 4499.00

TD-30 MODuLe

ROLAND TM-2 TRIGGeR MODuLe
This compact, battery-powered trigger module 
provides a simple solution for enhancing acoustic 
drums with the creative versatility of electronic 
percussion. Supports a wide variety of pads and 
drum triggers from Roland with its two trigger 
inputs, while optimized and ready-to-play pro 
sounds can boost live acoustic drums, extend-
ing the percussion capabilities of any drum set. 
Studio-quality multi-effects are available to process your kits; custom WAV sounds, 
loops, and backing tracks can be triggered via an SDHC card. Combine the TM-2 
with Roland’s BT-1 Bar Trigger Pad, KT-10 Kick Trigger Pedal, or RT-series acoustic 
drum triggers, for a powerful hybrid drum kit that blends acoustic and electronic 
elements together.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
TM-2......................................Trigger module ................................................................. 199.00
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TD-15 MODuLe

ROLAND TD-11KV V-cOMPAcT® SeRIeS KIT 
Enhanced with SuperNATURAL® technology, these drums give a more 
natural and realistic playing experience for any skill level and budget. 
Affordable and easy to use in a variety of applications including prac-
tice, teaching, recording, live performance. Features include Behavior 
Modeling (for expressive/natural drumming experience), a diverse 
sound library that includes a variety of practice features and profession-
ally recorded backing songs onboard, a large LCD and icon-driven user 
interface for easy operation, USB for connecting to computer applica-
tions as well as data backup and playback of WAV and MP3 audio songs. The compact and solid 
MDS-4V Drum Stand enables fast setup and flexible positioning of drum components, Equipped 
with mesh-head V-Pads for snare and toms and dedicated V-Cymbals. Includes (1) TD-1, (2) 
PDX-8, (2) PDX-6, (1) CY-12C, (1) CY-13R, (1) CY-5, (1) KD-9, (1) FD-8, (1) MDS-4V, (4) pad 
mounts, (2) cymbal mounts, (1) hi-hat arm, (1) module mount and cable set.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Td11KVs.............5-piece compact electronic drum kit .......................................................................1599.00

ROLAND TD-4KP 
PORTAbLe V-DRuMS®

Designed for ultimate mobil-
ity, this kit offers 8 total pads. 
The TD-4 sound module fea-
tures wide range of expres-
sive drum sounds that can be 
easily edited. A built-in “Coach 
and Quick Record/Play” mode 
provides tools for practice and 
gives you instant feedback for 
rapid improvement. 
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Td4Kp ................Ultra-mobile V-Drum kit...................................................................... 699.00
cB-Tdp ..............Optional carrying case for TD-4KP ........................................................ 79.00

TD-11 MODuLe

TD-4 MODuLe

ROLAND TD-15KVS V-TOuR® SeRIeS
Provides flagship SuperNATURAL® performance in a more affordable 
and compact format. Features a new sensing technology with Behavior 
Modeling (expressive and natural drumming experience), a diverse 
sound library covering a wide variety of musical genres, professionally 
recorded backing songs onboard and a variety of practice features, 
QUICK EDIT buttons for instant editing control tuning/muffling/snare 
strainer, a large LCD and icon-driven user interface, USB for direct 
connectivity to computer applications as well as data backup and playback of WAV and MP3 
audio songs, new lightweight mesh PDX-100 V-Pads for snare and floor tom, superb hi-hat 
expressiveness with VH-11 V-Hi-Hat®, Chrome-look mesh PD-85BK V-Pads for high toms and 
more. Includes (1) TD-15, (2) PDX-100, (2) PD-85BK, (1) CY-12C, (1) CY-13R, (1)KD-9, (1) 
VH-11, (1) MDS-9V, (4) pad mounts, (2) cymbal mounts, (1) hi-hat arm, and (1) module mount 
and cable set. Hi-hat stand and kick pedal not included.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Td15KVs.................... 5-piece electronic drum kit ....................................................................... 2499.00

ROLAND HPD-20 DIGITAL HAND 
PeRcuSSION INSTRuMeNT
Find new percussion dimensions with this unique 
and versatile instrument that’s ideal for a wide 
range of creators, from percussionists and drum-
mers to electronic dance music performers, 
composers, and producers. Equipped with the 
SuperNATURAL® sound engine and multi-effects, it 
offers 850 dynamic sounds, plus the ability to import 
custom sounds via USB flash memory. Thirteen pads 
provide flexible control and ultra-sensitive response for playing the onboard sounds 
and external MIDI instruments. The HandSonic pad interface is perfect for playing 
virtual instruments in computer music applications, recording MIDI and audio 
performances to DAW software. Use its convenient trigger inputs to expand with a 
Roland pad and hi-hat controller to build a super-compact percussion set.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Hpd20 ...................................Digital hand percussion instrument ................................ 899.00
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DDRuM AcOuSTIc DRuM TRIGGeRS Acoustic Pro Triggers that fit standard 
drum rim hoops; the snare trigger adds a separate sensor for the rim. The DRT 
trigger adds a second trigger element with a switching system for uninterrupted 
performance. The Red Shot Trigger is the low cost alternative and mounts to the 
hoop with a standard tension rod. The d1M drum module is a control center for 
your triggers with 50 editable onboard kits. It has (9) 1/4" inputs, Aux In, head-
phone jack, metronome, and MIDI out.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
AcoUsTIc-pro-ToM ........Tom drum trigger with XLR connector .........................................39.00
AcoUsTIc-pro-snArE ....Snare drum trigger with XLR connector .......................................59.00
AcoUsTIc-pro-KIcK........Kick trigger with XLR connector ...................................................59.00
drT-ToM ...........................Dual Redundant Triggers for toms, XLR connector .....................59.00
drT-snArE .......................Dual Redundant Triggers for snare drum, XLR connector ...........79.00
drT-KIcK ..........................Dual Redundant Triggers for kick drum, XLR connector .............79.00
rEdsHoT-s/T ....................Snare/Tom drum trigger with 1/4" connector ..............................19.00
rEdsHoT-KIcK .................Kick drum trigger with 1/4" connector.........................................39.00
dd1-ModULE ....................DD1 electronic drum module, 1/4" inputs .................................195.00
dd1M-rs-KIT ...................DD1 module, 4 Redshot Snare/Tom  

triggers, 1 Redshot kick trigger .................................................299.00

PeARL TRu-TRAc eLecTRONIc 
DRuMHeADS These have the same 
rebound and are the same size as real heads 
to allow drummers to transition from acous-
tic to electronic drums with absolutely no 
alteration to their playing style. The Tru-Trac 
Electronic Bass Drumhead is mounted to a 
real drumhead and has the same “give” and 
feel of a real bass drum. They are available 
in 2 packages or in individual components so 
you can convert your own acoustic kit into an electronic kit. Both prepacks include 5 
no-drill adapters and all necessary parts and tools to complete your kit’s conversion 
from acoustic to electronic.

ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
EpAd-25s.................. 10" Tom, 12" Tom, 16" Tom, 14" Snare, BD Pad ......................... 799.00
EpAd-25.................... 12" Tom, 13" Tom, 16" Tom, 14" Snare, BD Pad ......................... 799.00
TTp-10 ...................... 10" Tru-Trac Pad ......................................................................... 191.00
TTp-12 ...................... 12" Tru-Trac Pad ......................................................................... 221.00
TTp-13 ...................... 13" Tru-Trac Pad ......................................................................... 227.00
TTp-14 ...................... 14" Tru-Trac Pad ......................................................................... 239.00
TTp-16 ...................... 16" Tru-Trac Pad ......................................................................... 282.00
TTp-B ........................ Bass drum Tru-Trac Pad ............................................................. 149.00

PeARL ePRO POweReD bY eXPORT
By combining traditional drum shells and hardware with Tru-Trac drum heads and 
electronic cymbals, the ePRO powered by Export kit gives you a look and feel that 
makes any acoustic drummer feel right at home. The highly-customizable r.e.d Box 
allows drummers to load in 1000 sounds and 150 drum kits from a sound library that 
is ever expanding. An upgraded hi-hat controller has been added to more closely 
replicate a traditional cymbal and produces sounds from open to close, half-open and 
three-quarter, plus “chik” and splash. Package includes drums, Tru-Trac heads, 830 
series hardware pack, r.e.d. Box module, e-cymbals and cable kit.

ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
EpEXX725/c .............. 5-piece ePRO Set with high gloss covering, 22x18" bass,  

12x8" and 13x9" toms, 16x16" floor tom, 14x5.5" snare,  
ePRO conversion kit, hardware and cymbals.......................................... 2349.00

EpEXL725/c .............. As above, with high gloss lacquer finish ............................................... 2449.00
EpEXX725s/c ............ 5-piece ePRO Set with high gloss covering, 22x18" bass,  

10x7" and 12x8" toms, 16x16" floor tom, 14x5.5" snare,  
ePRO conversion kit, hardware and cymbals.......................................... 2349.00

EpEXL725s/c ............ As above, with high gloss lacquer finish ............................................... 2449.00

ZILDjIAN GeN16 Ae buffeD bRONZe AcOuSTIc/eLecTRIc cYMbALS 
A reduced volume acoustic and electric cymbal with a new, warmer toned buffed 
bronze finish. Unlike MIDI trigger pads, these are real acoustic cymbals that 
sound and respond just like a traditional cymbal, but play at less than a quarter of 
the volume. A patented dual microphone system and sophisticated digital signal 
processing enables the AE Cymbal to create a range of natural cymbal sounds 
without the use of sampling or MIDI. The systems consist of a 5-channel con-
troller, acoustic electric cymbals with pickups, and an included 5-channel cable 
snake. Additional cymbals and accessories are available, please call your Sales Pro 
or shop fullcompass.com for more details.   
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
G16Bs2ds ............Box set with 13"HH, 16" crash, 18" ride with DS pickups................. 899.00
G1612s ................12" Splash (without pickup) ............................................................. 139.00
G1616c ................16" Crash (without pickup) ............................................................... 179.00
G1616cH ..............16" China (without pickup) ............................................................... 179.00
G1618cr ..............18" Crash / Ride (without pickup) .................................................... 239.00
G1620r ................20" Ride (without pickup) ................................................................. 259.00
G1613Hp ..............13" HH Pair (without pickup) ............................................................ 259.00
G1614Hp ..............14" HH Pair (without pickup) ............................................................ 329.00

G1613HP G1616c

New!

FInIsH opTIons:

ReAL eLecTRONIc DRuMS
All of these great components couldn't reach their full potential without rich drum 
and percussion sounds generated from the r.e.d.box drum module (r.e.d. stands 
for Real Electronic Drums). 

The r.e.d.box massive 128MB RAM capacity accommodates 1000 High Definition 
Sounds, 100 High Definition kits, plus space for 100 user-created kits. One very 
unique and exciting capability of Pearl's r.e.d.box is the Memory Switch, which 
gives you the ability to flash the memory and substitute a lush, super high-end 
drum set for the original acoustics.
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KAT PeRcuSSION KT2 DIGITAL DRuMSeT
High quality sounds and lots of features at an exceptional price. Comes with over 450 studio-grade drum, 
cymbal and percussion sounds, 80 play-along tracks and 45 drum sets (30 preset drum kits and 15 more 
user-programmable kits) to fit any style. The KT2 USB sound module connects to a wide variety of devices 
and is equipped with a pair of 1/4" stereo output jacks, and input jack for connecting to an iPad or other 
MP3 player. Also has MIDI and USB ports for digital recording or playback. In addition to the sound mod-
ule it includes shock absorption kick tower with 9" pad, hi-hat trigger pedal, 9" dual-zone snare pad 9", 
dual-zone tom pads, 12" crash cymbal, 14" ride cymbal, “Silent Strike” bass drum pedal beater, drum rack 
with mounting hardware, multi-pin breakout audio cable, pair of drumsticks, drum key and 5 velcro ties.

ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
KT2 ...........................Digital drumset ...........................................................................................................699.00

KAT PeRcuSSION KT1 
DIGITAL DRuMSeT
Features over 150 sounds 
with 10 user-programma-
ble drumset configura-
tions that emulate a wide 
range of musical styles– 
from rock to reggae, jazz 
to electronic. Comes with 
40 play-along tracks and 
a metronome click-track with 9 time signatures to help you lock in your groove. 
Includes KT1 USB control module, kick tower with 8" pad, hi-hat trigger pedal, 
12" ride cymbal, 10" chokeable crash cymbal, 10" hi-hat cymbal, “Silent Strike” 
bass drum pedal, beater drum rack with mounting hardware (preset for quick 
set-up), multi-pin breakout audio cable snake, pair of drumsticks, drum key, and 
5 velcro ties.

ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
KT1 .................................. Digital drumset ..................................................................... 499.00

AcORN TRIPLe-D DIGITAL DRuMS 
This complete 5-piece electronic 
drum solution uses digital technol-
ogy to deliver a vast library of sounds 
recorded from renowned drum kits. 
The Triple D5’s brain can use its 
internal sounds or external sounds 
via USB. Combine the 327 instru-
ments into any of the 30 kit locations 
or use your favorite drum software. Sensitive rubber coated pads provide fast 
action and can be adjusted for sensitivity. The stand is lightweight aluminum and 
folds down for transport. Triple-D5 has a snare pad with rim shot zone, all-in-one 
kick pad/pedal, 3 tom pads, 2 round cymbal pads and a hi-hat pad with foot control-
ler. Includes all hardware (no throne), cables and a set of drum sticks. 

ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
TrIpLE-d5....................... 5-piece electronic drum kit ................................................... 299.99

2bOX DRuMIT-fIVe
eLecTRONIc DRuM SYSTeM
This eye-catching electronic drum 
system features fast response 
times, 24-bit 44.1kHz digital-to-ana-
log converters, and 4GB on-board 
flash memory. Download sounds 
and kits to a PC or MAC via USB 
to be onboard memory. The editor 
also allows for original sound creation by adjusting tuning, levels, panning and 
also multi-layered sound building. Additional features include rubber drumheads, 
independent rim and head triggers, and multi-zone cymbals.

ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
d5K ................Complete electronic drum kit without hardware ................................... 2499.99
d5KH ..............Complete kit with TAMA Iron Cobra 200 kick pedal,  

Iron Cobra 200-hi-hat and 60 series snare stand. ............................... 2699.99
d5KHTW .........Complete kit with TAMA Iron Cobra 200 double kick pedal,  

Iron Cobra 200 hi-hat and 60 series snare stand................................. 2799.99

KAT PeRcuSSION 
KT3 ADVANceD 
HIGH PeRfORMANce 
DIGITAL DRuMSeT
This 6-piece digital 
drumset features large 
11" white floor tom 
and snare drum pads, a 
larger 12" hi-hat cymbal, 
two 12" crash cymbals, a 
14" ride cymbal with an 
all-new bell trigger and 
a new library of high-
quality sounds. The 
onboard General MIDI 
sound card includes play-along songs. The kt3 sound module includes 45 pre-
configured drumsets, 25 user-programmable drumsets, 100 play-along songs and 
550 studio-quality drum, cymbal, DJ, EFX, and percussion sounds. Includes 1/4" 
stereo output jacks for direct recording and mixer amplification, 1/8" headphone 
output and USB 2.0 (for MIDI). A 1/8" stereo input jack allows you to connect your 
mp3 player for playing along and practicing to your favorite tunes.

ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
KT3 .................................. 6-piece Digital drumset......................................................... 999.00

Prices subject to change without notice.  call today or shop online!
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DTX400 MODuLe

DTX700 MODuLe

YAMAHA DTX700K 
SeRIeS eLecTRONIc 
DRuM KITS The 
DTX700K features all DTX 
Pads (3) XP70 toms and 
a XP80 snare, RHH135 hi 
hat controller, 2 large 
three-zone PCY135 cym-
bals, new RS500 compact 
rack system, and 64MB flash memory for loading your own samples. Features the 
DTX700 module with 1,267 drum sounds offering 60 user editable drum kits, digital 
signal processing, and comprehensive training functions including groove check, 
practice songs and easy-to- use MIDI recording. Comes with Cubase AI.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
dTX700K...............5-piece electronic drum kit, (2) cymbals and hi-hats ......................2299.99
dTX750K ................ 5-piece elec kit with larger pads and rack, (3) cymbals and hi-hats .....3199.99

DTX700K

YAMAHA DTX400K/ 
450K eLecTRONIc 
DRuMSeTS  The 
DTX400 features 297 
professional sounds, 10 
preset/customizable kits, plus training 
functions with Voice Guidance and play-
along songs. Includes 10" ride and crash, 
10" hi-hat, hi-hat controller, 7" drum pads 
and KU100 silent kick unit for a great 
feeling kit that let’s you play without 
disturbing others. The DTX450 has all the 
features plus a TP70S 3-zone snare pad 
for head/rim-shot/side-stick hits, KP65 
kick pad with FP6110 bass drum pedal, 
and the HH65 hi-hat controller that allows 
for “half-open” sounds.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
dTX400K.................... 5-piece electronic drum set .........................................................499.99
dTX450K.................... 5-piece electronic drum set with upgraded drum pads ..................699.99

YAMAHA e-DRuM AcceSSORIeS
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
cYAT65 ........... Cymbal pad attachment (straight) ...................................................................39.68
cYAT150 ......... Electronic cymbal pad attachment (boom-arm) ..............................................66.15
pcY90AT ......... Single-zone electronic cymbal pad, includes stereo cable ...............................99.99             
pcY135 ........... 13" 3-zone elec. cymbal pad for DTXTREMEIII, includes stereo cable .......... 149.99
pcY155 ........... 15" 3-zone elec. cymbal pad for DTXTREMEIII, includes stereo cable .......... 189.99
Tp65 ............... Single-zone electronic tom pad, includes stereo cable ....................................44.44
Xp70 ............... 7" electronic TCS DTX-PAD tom; includes stereo cable ................................. 199.99
Xp80 ............... 3-zone 8" electronic TCS DTX-PAD; includes stereo cable ............................ 269.99
Xp100T ........... 3-zone 10" electronic TCS DTX-PAD tom, includes stereo cable ................... 369.99
Xp120T ........... 3-zone 12" electronic TCS DTX-PAD tom, includes stereo cable ................... 379.99
Xp100sd......... 3-zone 10" electronic TCS DTX-PAD snare, includes stereo cable ................ 359.99
Xp120sd......... 3-zone 12" electronic TCS DTX-PAD snare, includes stereo cable ................ 399.99
Kp65 ............... Elec. kick tower pad accommodates 2 beaters, includes stereo cable ............69.99
HH65 ............... Electronic hi-hat controller for DTXPLORER ......................................................89.99
rHH135 .......... Electronic hi-hat controller for DTX900K/DTX950K ........................................ 279.99
rs85A ............. Assembled rack system for DTX550K............................................................. 299.99
rs500 ............. Assembled rack system for DTX520SP,  

520K, 530K, 560SP, 560K, 700SP, 700K ....................................................... 189.99
rs700 ............. Assembled rack system for DTX750K............................................................. 799.99
dTX500 ........... Drum trigger module for any 500 series ........................................................ 259.99
Pad Sets
dTp520p......... Pad set for DTX520K, 520SP, 530K: XP80, TP65 (3), KP65 ........................... 279.99
dTp700p......... Pad set for DTX700K, 560SP, 560K, 700SP: XP80, XP70 (3), KP65 .............. 879.99
dTp750p......... Pad set for DTX750K: XP100SD, KP65, XP80 (3), SS662............................. 1299.99

KP65

XP120T

YAMAHA DTX900 SeRIeS 
This series features DTX-PADs with different stick re-
sponse/rebound from snare and toms, and three-zone 
choke-able cymbals. The DTX900 drum module allows 
importing and layering of over 1,115 drum, percussion 
and effect voices. Both models feature the 12" XP120S 
snare pad, matte chrome finished hoops, shock-absorbing mounts, kick pad with 
reinforced head, USB connectivity and hi-hat pad with HS740A stand. The 5-piece 
DTX900K features aluminum RS130 rack system and three XP100T 10" tom pads. 
The 6-piece DTX950K features the HexRack system, two XP100T 10" tom pads and 
two XP120T 12" floor tom pads.

ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
dTX900K.................... 5-piece electronic drum system ........................................4299.99
dTX950K.................... 6-piece electronic drum system with HexRack ..................5399.99  

DTX900 MODuLe

DTX450K

YAMAHA DTX502 
SeRIeS eLecTRONIc 
DRuM KITS A newly 
designed module with 
vastly improved sounds 
and functionality pro-
vides the 502 Series DTX 
kits with features for 
drummers of all levels. 
All DTX502 kits feature 
a redesigned snare pad 
precisely tuned to feel 
more natural and cap-
ture the nuances of your playing. The DTX502 module has twice as much memory 
and 250 more sounds than its predecessor and features new drum and cymbal 
samples from top VST developers. It can also be mounted on standard acoustic 
drum hardware allowing you to integrate it easily with any acoustic drum kit. 
Practice functions have been updated to challenge drummers of all skill levels. 
Each kit includes the DTX502 module, rack, pads, hardware and cabling.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
dTX522K ...........XP80 snare pad, 3xTP70 tom pads, KP65 bass pad, PCY100  

and HH65 hi-hat pad and stand, PCY100 crash pad,  PCY135 ride pad...........999.99
dTX532K ...........XP80 snare pad, 3xTP70 tom pads, KP65 bass pad, RHH135  

and HS650A hi-hat pad and stand, 2x PCY135 cymbal pads ..........................1999.99
dTX562K ...........XP80 snare pad, 4xXP70 tom pads, KP65 bass pad, RHH135  

and HS650A hi-hat pad and stand, 2x PCY135 cymbal pads ..........................1799.99

DTX532K

DTX505

shop anytime. Buy online. Go to fullcompass.com




